What TESpECI Grads Told Us When They Left the Lynch School

Before they graduated from the Lynch School of Education in 2015, TESpECI students completed an exit survey.

Here are some of the findings.

All TESpECI grads were most satisfied with:

- approachability of faculty
- availability of faculty outside of class

Employment plans of Ph.D. grads:

- 60% take on administrative or management positions
- 30% in teaching

Employment plans of M.Ed. grads:

- 90% of grads plan to or have applied to a teaching position

Undergraduate employment:

- 100% said LSOE prepared them for their career or professional life

#1

100% of M.Ed. and B.A. grads found the teacher education program prepared them to reflect on and improve their teaching performances.

#2

All M.A. and B.A. grads rated highest the effectiveness of the full practicum experience and feedback from their cooperating teachers.

#3

90% of all grads indicated that they would enroll in the degree program again.

#4

99% of all TESpECI grads indicated their professional goals or practices were informed by LSOE’s social justice mission.

We’d love to get an update on what you’ve done since graduation.

Please look for the Lynch School’s follow-up survey this spring!

bit.ly/LSOEl.linkedin